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Day 1: Denim Vest or Chambray + Flowy Tee or Tank + Printed Shorts + Wedges 

Substitution: Romper for top and shorts. 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  If you opt to wear a button down chambray, tuck the front of the flowy tee or tank 

into your shorts and wear it unbuttoned like this. 
 

 

Day 2: Graphic Tee + Bright Shorts + Metallic Sandals 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  The bright colors in this outfit scream for a fresh, fun pedicure.  Try a pinkish coral like 

this one.  It looks great with all skin tones! 
 

 

Day 3: Denim Vest or Chambray + White Dress + Hair Wrap 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  For a different look, try knotting your chambray shirt at the waist like this or 

substituting a denim jacket for the vest. 
 

 

Day 4: Chambray + White Tank + Dark Wash Jeans + Hoop Earrings + Bright Flats 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Denim on denim is a-OK! The key to pulling off this look is making sure your denims 

are two different washes. Add a fun pop of color with flats and a handbag in bright contrasting colors.  
 

 

Day 5: Lace Top + Bright Shorts + Colorful Necklace + Wedges 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Lace tops pop against bright shorts but look equally as stylish against pale 

pastels.  Try pairing yours up with different colors to see what you like best. 
 

 

Day 6: Chambray Top + White Shorts + Sneakers + Hair Wrap 

Substitution: Denim Vest or Jacket with Tank or Tee Under. 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  There’s nothing better than a cute, comfortable put together outfit for running 

around in.  This one checks all the boxes!  If your hair is longer, try a messy top knot like this with your hair wrap. 
 

 

Day 7: Denim Vest + Maxi Dress + Wedges 

Substitution: Denim Jacket or Chambray 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Denim vests and maxi dresses are a match made in style heaven.  If you opt for the 

chambray, try it knotted at the waist to create a great silhouette. 
 

 

Day 8: Flowy Tank + Printed Shorts or Palazzo Pants + Metallic Sandals 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Palazzo pants are light and comfortable for summer.  The key to keeping your 

proportions balanced out is to wear something more fitted on top. 
 

 

Day 9: Graphic Tee+ Boyfriend Shorts + Sneakers 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Nothing could be easier than your favorite tee, a slouchy pair of shorts and some 

comfy kicks.  Consider it your new summer uniform! 
 

 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/121386152429612173/
http://rstyle.me/n/2uqagpw36
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/200691727120052340/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/349803096032625376/


Day 10: Chambray + Lace Shorts + Flowy Top + Metallic Sandals 

Substitution: White Shorts 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Lace shorts are adorable paired up simply with a solid tee or tank.  Or add a 

chambray to the outfit and tie it like this or tuck it in. 
 

 

Day 11: Floppy Hat + Maxi Dress + Metallic Sandals  

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Move over fedora, the floppy hat is having its moment.  Bonus – it provides more sun 

protection and is perfect for the beach!  
 

 

Day 12: Lace Top + Boyfriend Shorts + Metallic Sandals 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Check out my post Three Ways to Wear Lace to see this paired up with boyfriend 

jeans instead of shorts. 
 

 

Day 13: Kimono + Flowy Top + White Shorts + Wedges 

Substitution: Printed Top (skip the tank) 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day:  Looking for some quick and easy summer hairstyles?  Check out this tutorial video I 

made of my favorites. 
 

 

Day 14: Floppy Hat + White Dress + Striped Espadrilles 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: Accessorizing can be a little tricky in the summer.  Check out these four cool ways to 

accessorize when it’s hot. 
 

 

Day 15: Floppy Hat + Lace Top + Printed Shorts + Striped Espadrilles 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: Dip a toe into pattern mixing by pairing striped sandals with printed shorts. 
 

 

Day 16: Chambray + White Tank + Bright Shorts + Necklace + Striped Espadrilles 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: If summer’s heat makes you crave a new ‘do, check out these 23 Chic Medium 

Hairstyles – perfect for wavy hair. 
 

 

Day 17: Graphic Tee + White Shorts + Striped Espadrilles 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: Tired of your makeup melting off by the afternoon?  Check out these 10 Melt Proof 

Summer Makeup Tips. 
 

 

Day 18: White Dress + Necklace + Metallic Sandals 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: Simple pops of color are all a white dress needs to feel like a complete outfit. 
 

 

Day 19: Flowy Top+ Boyfriend Shorts + Necklace + Wedges  

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: Boyfriend shorts can be easily dressed up by swapping out sandals for wedges and 

adding a few accessories.  This would be great for a casual summer date night! 
 

 

Day 20: White Tank + Lace Shorts + Wedges 

Substitution: Romper 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: This outfit is white HOT.  Are you daring enough to give it a try? 

 

 

Day 21: Maxi Dress + Metallic Sandals 

Pretty Style Tip of the Day: The simple elegance of this maxi dress outfit is perfect for a casual summer or beach 

wedding. 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/175218241723480780/
http://getyourprettyon.com/three-ways-to-wear-lace-without-looking-like-a-teenager/
http://getyourprettyon.com/ask-alison-four-simple-summer-hairstyles/
http://getyourprettyon.com/ask-alison-four-cool-ways-to-accessorize-when-its-hot/
http://getyourprettyon.com/ask-alison-four-cool-ways-to-accessorize-when-its-hot/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/53480314301606606/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/53480314301606606/
http://www.beauty101blog.com/2014/07/best-summer-makeup-tips/
http://www.beauty101blog.com/2014/07/best-summer-makeup-tips/

